A pre-conceptual design has been produced for a plasma device to further divertor concepts and validate technology in support of the International Thermonuclear Experimental Reactor program. The ITER Divertor Experiment and Laboratory (IDEAL) design effort is to develop a reliable, maintainable and robust facility for steady-state divertor simulation experiments. The configuration includes a 30 meter vacuum vessel, enclosed within a set of 30 high field superconducting solenoid modules, a resistive quadrupole coil set, a radio-frequency heating system and a complement of diagnostics. It is planned to utilize existing facilities, and off-the-shelf hardware, wherever possible to maximize technological return on investment.
INTRODUCTION
A pre-conceptual design effort was undertaken for the ITER Divertor Experiment and Laboratory (IDEAL) to develop a divertor test facility for evaluating divertor concepts in a low cost and timely fashion. Testing divertor concepts in tokamaks typically requires fabricating multiple divertor plates and losing six months of machine time for installation [ 11, impractical if numerous candidate divertor designs are to be tested prior to incorporation in ITER. Current machines are not capable of fully simulating the predicted heat or particle flux environment or integrated exposure on a divertor plate required for the next generation's International Tokamak Experimental Reactor, (ITER). IDEAL therefore, must be able to provide a characteristic plasma footprint which is representative of that expected on the ITER divertor.
The linear machine shown in Figure 1 satisfies the design requirements. A linear configuration was selected as it can provide the necessary plasma flux and relational geometric conditions for a representative flux tube impacting an ITER divertor and yet allow a flexible, easily maintainable, machine focused on divertor physics and technology. The divertor assemblies in this machine are located at the two ends which facilitates installation. A divertor can be fully replaced in less than ten days without requiring disassembly of major portions of the machine.
DESIGN
IDEAL, is symmetric about its center with each side divided into three separate sub-assemblies. These subassemblies correlate with the three operational sections of the machine, the W, drift and divertor sections. Each five meter long section includes five superconducting solenoids, a vacuum vessel segment with manifolds, a support stand and three sets of rails. The F S region will also include a gas fueling system, RF antennas and limiters. The drift and divertor regions require thermal shields and water-cooled 0-7803-14 12-3$04.00O 1994IEEE quadrupole magnets. Additionally, the divertor region will house the divertor assembly and its support/positioning equipment.
Solenoid Magnets
The IDEAL axial field coil system provides the magnetic field to confine the plasma in the radial direction. A superconducting design was baselined using a NbTi conductor for the windings. IDEAL requires two primary field source magnets, a high-field (3.5 Tesla) magnet set and a low-field (2.5 Tesla) magnet set along the length of the machine to establish the beach configuration.
A trade study was performed evaluating cost, structural integrity, access, maintenance and assembly scenarios. A nominal one meter module design was adopted housing two coils. The 2.5 Tesla module will have a coil cross-section 240 mm wide by 86 mm high and the 3.5 Tesla module 2110 mm wide by 120 mm high.
The axial field coils generate large attractive forces between them which are supported intemally by the solenoid vacuum casing. To support the axial forces between adjacent modules compression pads, integrally formed into the solenoid module case, are used. The three pad design supports the solenoid loading. The lower pad location allows the solenoid to clear the vacuum vessel support arms during installation and removal. Design fault scenarios allow for a single or contiguous group of modules to lose power instantaneously, sharply reducing the overall compression load. Bolts are specified at the compression pad interfaces to counter this load and hold the solenoids in place. To ensure the axial load is not reacted into the support stand, each solenoid module will be installed on a rail system. The rail system will allow relative reactive motion along the machine and provide additional access to the vacuum vessel by allowing the modules to be easily translated. Each solenoid module is estimated to weigh 7100 Ibs. To keep all thirty at the 4.2 Kelvin operational temperature, 700 watts of refrigeration will be required.
Vacuum Vessel and Thermal Shields
The IDEAL vacuum vessel provides the proper environment for plasma operation, supports the quadrupoles and RF antennas, and houses the divertor assemblies. It is split up into three major sections (RF, drift and divertor), each 5 meters long. The RF section (0.5 m diameter) contains the gas distribution box, RF antennas and RF limiters. The drift section (0.5 m diameter) houses active thermal shields and supports the first quadrupole magnet set. The divertor section (0.76 m diameter) houses the divertor plate assemblies, active thermal shields and support for the outer set of quadrupole magnets. The vacuum vessel end flanges are used to support the 1800 Ibs/in quadrupole crossover load.
ameter raIs parallel to the axis of the machine are used to support the vacuum vessels, facilitating vessel installation inside the solenoid magnets.
A 150°C bakeout of all internal surfaces will be required during initial pump down of the vacuum vessel and after each atmoshere exposure. Furthermore, the plasma facing surface must operate at a minimnm of 250°C to simulate ITER'S environment. A secondary surface was included between the plasma and the vacuum vessel wall which could be maintained at the operational 250°C temperature with the vacuum vessel wall at ambient CQndilkmS eliminating extra thermal loads on the axial field magnets. All flange seals are metal.
Support Stands
The support stands act as the backbone of the 1 machine. The 304L stainless steel structure provides the load paths necessary to support the component w e~g h~ and to redistribute and balance the operationally-induced loads.
The support stands, like the vacuum vessels, are divided into five meter sections. Each stand supports a vacuum vessel and its peripherals, five solenoid magnets and the support rails. The support stand will also ride on a set of rails. These rails will be orthogonal to the axis of the machine allowing the sections to be translated to the side facilitating the assemblly and installation process.
RI; Antenna
The plasma ion and electron heating will be accomplished by driving a slow magnetosonic wave into a magnetic beach [4]. Each half of the machine will require four slow-wave RF antennas d~v e n by four RF generators. An antenna assembly approximately one meter long can be pre-assembled and leak-tested prior to installation. To facilitate installation , the design utilizes an ~nverted~moLint vacuum flange on the vxuum vessel.
Each RF vacuum vessel section is equipped with a vacuum pumpout port.
Quadrupole Magnets
To simulate the ITER plasma flux tube, the f~Q~ requires an aspect ratio 2 meters long by 8.08 meters wi it intercepts the divertor plate. IDEAL utilizes qu magnets to shape the plasma to these requirements. Accessibility, maintainability are enhanced fabrication costs are lowered if the quadrupoles are ins exterior to the vacuum vessel. Constraints of allowable pressure drop, available coolant Row rate, handling, field quality and magnetic length were factored into the final configuration of the water cooled magnets.
The quadrupole design consists of two four-coil sets, each five meters long, occupying the outer I0 meters of each machine half. The inner set, the drift region ~u a d r~p o~e s~ has the greater flexibility of configuration and can provide plasma sweeping capability. The outer set, the divertor region quadrupoles, is fixed in size by the solenoid magnets and the vacuum plenum. Figures 
Vacuum System
Access for vacuum pumping of the vessel is limited to the regions between the solenoid magnets and the machine ends. These regions must also contain the structural supports, the quadrupole magnets and diagnostic interfaces restricting the pumping plenum to the top of the vessel and an area of 318.2 cm2. Outside the solenoid the plenum is connected to a pumping manifold.
Compound turbomolecular pumps, consisting of a standard turbomolecular pump with a molecular drag stage on the same shaft, were selected as the baseline pumps as they provide adequate pumping speed for operation at pressures from high vacuum to 0.1 torr. The current baseline design locates these pumps at 1.5 meters from the machine centerline. Based on estimates of molecular and viscous flow conductances for helium, deuterium, and hydrogen, the pumps and pumping manifolds as shown will provide sufficient pumping speed for all phases of machine operation. The pumps may be placed 2 meters further from the magnets, to a region. of lower magnetic field, consistant with pump operation [2.31.
Divertor Plate Support Assembly
The divertor plate support assembly was designed to interface with differing divertor designs, repositioning as required, and expose them for long durations to hydrogen isotope plasmas. The assembly is located 12 to 13 meters from the machine transverse centerline. At that location the plate will be inclined about 13" from the horizontal axis to allow the plasma footprint striking the plate to reach a 200 cm length. It will also be necessary to roll the plate 75" about its own longitudinal axis to attain the 8 cm footprint width thereby matching an ITER flux tube footprint.
The support assembly will be capable of translating one meter along the axis of the machine and rotating the plate from +5" to -45" from the 75" starting orientation. The assembly will be installed on two 1.5 inch diameter rails running the length of the divertor vacuum vessel segment. A long lead screw or rack and pinion design is planned for translating the assembly. Coolant will be supplied to the divertor assembly using 1.5 inch diameter corrugated stainless steel hose, protected from the environment by metal braid. The solenoid coolant lines and any interfering diagnostic cables will also be disconnected. A rail system was chosen to move the 45,000 pound sections due to possible limited lifting capacity and space.
Divertor Assembly Installation
To replace a divertor assembly the vacuum vessel is brought to atmospheric pressure, the end cover is removed and the diagnostic and equipment lines disconnected. The divertor assembly is slid onto a support dolly. The dolly can then be rolled away and a new divertor assembly rolled into position. The new assembly is positioned in the vacuum vessel and the procedure reversed. The total estimated downtime is seven days, including the bakeout cycle.
CONCLUSION
The use of a divertor test laboratory is a cost effective approach to testing novel divertor designs to long-term ITER-like plasma exposures. IDEAL is designed to r e a d i l y c h a n g e divertors in days as compared to months The IDEAL pre-conceptual design thus fulfills the necessary requirements for testing divertor designs with greater productivity at lower cost. The design effort investigated all major components of the machine design for obvious disjunctions. The design has been shown to be self-consistent. Shorter configurations of DEAL with "add-on" options have been suggested to lower initial costs. The modular design presented is adaptable to many configurations and facilitates optional configurations. 
Section Assemblies
The first task is the installation of the floor rails, placed in a "V" groove machined into an eight inch wide steel plate, located on the floor using optical tooling and bolted with threaded inserts. Pillow blocks are installed on the rails, and the support stands lifted, located and bolted to the pillow blocks, -The solenoid support rails are installed on the-upper surface of the support stand using pre-drilled tapped holes. Pillow blocks are installed onto these rails and the solenoids lowered onto the pillow blocks. Once the solenoids are in position, the vacuum vessel rails are installed inside the solenoid magnet bore. The rails are installed on the support stand support arms protruding through the gaps between solenoids. After rail alignment the vacuum vessel support dolly can be rolled into position as shown in Figure 4 . The spacing and size of the rails on the dolly match the corresponding rails on the support stand. The vacuum vase1 can be translated along the rail to its final position.
Thereafter the complement of diagnostics can be installed.
Large maintenance operation can be performed by undoing the assembly sequence.
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